
16 Days Completed

Here I am ready to consider (preventing) exploitation on this journey,
undertaking to know more each day about the workings of  oppression, 

so that we might get ourselves, all of  us,
out from under this millstone that is the Narrow Place.

------------------------------

"Pharaoh Didn't Know Joseph" (Days 12, 14), suggests that the Yisrael-
ites were "ripe for exploitation," due to their own lack of  engagement: 

The community had not...built political bridges, developed new 
leadership, woven themselves into the fabric of  society beyond be-
ing a labor force; it was therefore ripe for exploitation. 

This suggestion seems to imagine two communities of  equal status, some-
how segregated by (mutual?) choice but participating in the same economic 
and civic life. History probably includes some examples, but this author 
cannot think of  any in which the power dynamics did not favor one com-
munity or any in which respectability politics avoided exploitation. 

Moreover, Exodus itself  seems to suggest something starker, less equal, and
not at all mutual: One generation dies (Ex 1:6), and the Yisrael-ites are sud-
denly nameless and non-individuated, almost inhuman: a fertile pack 
spreading out across the land (Ex 1:7, 19). Perhaps the suggestion is that 
engagement earlier in the story might have prevented this dehumanization,
given the warning, in current times, "to the Jewish community as a whole 
not to grow too distant from the society in which it lives and works."

--------------------------------------------------------------------

Based on your historical recollections, have Jewish communities that 
were careful "not to grow too distant from the society" around them faced 
less anti-Jewish sentiment and behavior in the long run?

How does engagement "work" in the analysis below (more on this later),
from Understanding Antisemitism: An Offering to Our Movement:

The oppression of  Jews is a conjuring trick... a set up that works 
through misdirection, that uses privilege to hide the gears...a minor-
ity of  us, are offered the uncertain bribes of  privilege and protec-
tion. Privilege for a visible sample of  us is the only way to make the 
whole tricky business work.... -- Aurora Levins Morales

Does intergroup interaction prevent dehumanization or exploitation? 

--------------------------------------------------------------------
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Here I am, ready and prepared

       [use traditional kavanah and/or continue here]

Here I am, ready and prepared to fulfill this project of  counting 49 days,
from Narrowness to Expansion,
seeking to examine oppression and envision liberation,
inspired by the Torah's counting of  the Omer,
counting seven full weeks, from Liberation to Revelation,
until I reach fifty days,
and prepare to bring new thoughts before the Eternal and into the world.

[See "Blessing" page for masculine or feminine God-language] 

Brukheh ateh YHVH                                                                    ה יהוה    ב71רו1כ0ה ַאת01
Elohéinu ḥei ha’olamim                                                       ֱאלֵֹהֽינו1 ֵחי ָהעֹוָלִמים   
asher kidshétnu                                                                                     1נו ֽת7 ש00 ר ִקד7    ֲאש00

bəmitzvotéihe vətzivétnu                                           1 נו ֽת7 01 ִצו ֽיה ו7 ִמצ7ֹות0    ב71
al se:rat ha’omer                                                                            ר ִפיַרת ָהֹעמ0    ַעל ס7

Blessed are you, YHVH, 
our God, Life of  endless worlds, 

who made us holy
with Voix commandments and commanded us 

to count the Omer.

ר ה ָיִמים ָלֹעֽמ0 לֹש0ָ בו1עֹות ו1ש70 נֵי ש0ָ ֵהם ש70 ר יֹום ש00 ב7ָעה ָעש=ָ 1ֹום ש0ִ ַהי

Hayom shivah asar yom
shehem sh’nei shavuot ushloshah yamim la-omer.

Today is seventeen days,
which is two weeks and three days of the Omer.

visit http://Rereading4Liberation.com for more on Recounting Exodus
and Rereading Exodus along the Anacostia
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